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Interesting Tidbits

Viagra for Headaches

This is a compilation of things I’ve run across in various
publications, emails, etc. that I would like to share with you to
make you think and smile!

All the millions of dollars the drug companies have put into

•

In the 1400’s a law was set forth in England that allowed a
man to beat his wife with a stick no thicker than his thumb.
Hence, the rule of thumb. (that’s awful)

thought process and you would think the folks running the

A new game was invented in Scotland many years ago, it was
rules for Gentlemen Only Ladies Forbidden – thus the word
GOLF.

why on earth would they use the wrong drug to treat an ailment?

•

•

The first couple to be shown in bed together on TV was Fred
& Wilma Flintstone!

•

Every day more money is printed for Monopoly than the US
Treasury

marketing the little blue pill leads most to believe Viagra simply is
not appropriate for dealing with headaches.

This is a very true

country would think the same way. Why would Congress or top
level politicians not treat an ailment with the appropriate tool,
Over the weekend of September 5th the U.S. Government took
over Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac. Fannie & Freddie were both quasi
public entities in that they had issued common & preferred stock,
shareholders owned those shares of stock and simultaneously the
Government quasi guaranteed the operations and holdings of
each company.

The idea was that Fannie & Freddie were “too

large to fail” is obviously not the case, as this government

•

Coca‐Cola was originally green

•

The state with the highest % of people who walk to work =
Alaska.

something is “too big to fail” is the second four most dangerous

The % of Africa that is wilderness = 28% and the % of North
America that is wilderness = 38%

the takeover the taxpayers assume direct responsibility for the

•

takeover essentially admits they both failed.

•

The cost of raising a medium‐sized dog to age 11 = $16,400

•

The average number of people airborne over the USA in any
given hour = 61,000

•

Always keep your words soft and sweet, just in case you have
to eat them.

•

If you lend someone $20 and never see that person again, it
was probably worth it! ☺

The concept that

words in investing – the first four are “this time is different.” With
firms that are responsible for 75% of US mortgages. This a very
different situation from the quasi guaranteed status of the
mortgage giants just a few days prior.
Fannie & Freddie were created by the government decades ago to
boost homeownership. The companies, now obviously known to
be flawed business models, are to be taken into receivership and
put under the control of the Federal Housing Finance Agency. The
firms will have old management ousted, new management
installed and hopefully come up with a new business model and
perhaps altogether new businesses to reintroduce to the world

Continued on page 2, Tidbits
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sometime soon.

The stockholders of Fannie & Freddie have

already endured much pain, as they’ve both lost over 90% of
their values in the past year. The common stock prices will likely
deteriorate more as the government has diluted the ownership of
the companies (issued more shares of stock or taken rights of
ownership in the companies). The bondholders will be protected
(hats off to PIMCO & Bill Gross, he’s recently bought billions of
these bonds and they’ll likely see a big surge in price)

Continued on page 3, Viagra
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and the

preferred shareholders will also see a major deterioration of
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Tidbits

The Green Movement

Continued from page 1

•

It may be that your sole purpose in life is simply to be kind
to others!

•

You may be only one person in the world, but you may also
be the world to one person.

•

Some mistakes are too much fun to only make once! ☺

•

A truly happy person is one who can enjoy the scenery on a
detour!

•

We could all learn a lot from crayons. Some are sharp,
some are pretty and some are dull. Some have weird
names, and all are different colors, but they quite
successfully live in the same box.

Newspaper Demographics:
The Wall Street Journal is read by the people who run the
country.
The Washington Post is read by those people who think they
run the country
The New York Times is read by people who think they should
run the country and who are very good at crossword puzzles.
The USA Today is read by people who think they ought to run
the country but don’t really understand The New York times.
They do, however, like their statistics shown in pie charts.
The Los Angeles Times is read by people who wouldn’t mind
running the country, if they could find the time, and if they
didn’t’ have to leave Southern California to do it.
The Boston Globe is read by people whose parents used to run
the country and did a poor job it if, thank you very much.
The New York Daily News is ready by people who aren’t too
sure who’s running the country and don’t really care as long as
they can get a seat on the train.
The New York Post is read by people who don’t care who is
running the country as long as they do something really
scandalous, preferable while intoxicated.
The Miami Herald is read by people who are running another
country but need the baseball scores
The San Francisco Chronicle is read by people who aren’t sure if
there is a country or that anyone is running it; but if so, they
oppose all that they stand for. There are occasional exceptions
if the leaders are handicapped minority feminist atheist dwarfs
who also happen to be illegal aliens from any other country, or
galaxy, provided of course, that they are not Republicans.
The National Enquirer is read by people trapped in line at the
grocery store.
The Milwaukee Sentinel is read by people who have recently
caught a fish and need something in which to wrap it. ☺
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As tree huggers and other environmentalists argue we’re destroying
the planet, a theme that we’ve heard many times before may have
some credibility this time around. Global warming and Al Gore may
have a leg to stand on as the glaciers are clearly melting and climate
is indeed changing. The real issue now is human activity the cause of
this mayhem? I tend to think it is, at least partially. Regardless of
your opinion on the cause, there is no debating the issues at hand
and the green movement seems to be gaining some serious traction
today. The green approach is so popular today it has its own
television channel, websites, blogs, magazines and countless
dedicated television programs. There are many who go overboard in
the green approach, refusing to upgrade their homes because of fear
something will end up in a landfill. There are even more Americans
who just don’t care and are gluttons as consumers, simply buying
more and more without thinking about how to reduce, reuse or
recycle. There are many things all of us can do to be good stewards
of the planets resources and help all of the planets occupants
simultaneously.
Here are some simple ideas that don’t cost anything and will help
everyone on the planet in a big way. Recycling should be the law
everywhere, and for businesses too. Consumers are supposed to
recycle but when I drive to and from work on Tuesdays I’d say at best
60% of the homes recycle. Businesses don’t have to recycle by law; I
must schlep my stuff from the office to home to get it recycled. We
also have great local people around us who work in the building who
bring some of our stuff to their homes to recycle. On the recycling
front stop using plastic water bottles, but if you must use them
please recycle them. Anything made of paper or cardboard will be
picked up with your trash, please recycle it. The plastic and metal
that most food stuffs come in are mostly recyclable. Metals have real
value today in scrap and salvage yards. The old tractors in the
neighbor’s yard are now worth real money as scrap metal. You can
bring your scrap metal to salvage yards and get money for it, or
recycle it and your town will get money for it – either way recycle it.
Food scraps, lawn waste, leafs, etc all make wonderful compost.
Why put this stuff in a landfill? If you’re an entrepreneur, there are
now many ways to make money on stuff. Trash to energy plants are
a reality ‐ they get paid to take the trash, recycle what they can, sell
the recyclables, incinerate what they cannot, generate free electricity
and sell the excess electricity back to the local utility. Landfills are
massive storehouses of methane gas, and are now being tapped for
this resource and of course making a profit at the same time. Many
recycled products are now showing up in new products – glass
countertops made from recycled pieces of other glass, tires, boxes,
just about anything made from metal, asphalt, park benches, building
materials etc. Can the entrepreneur in you come up with a new way
to reuse, reduce or recycle? If so we’d like to hear about what you’re
doing to help the planet! ☺ Call or email us with your ideas.
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Viagra Continued from page 1

Noteworthy News! ! !
•

•

Congratulations to Benjamin and Theresa Camerota

value, although likely less than their common shareholder cousins.

on their recent wedding – the beginning of a beautiful

The boards of directors of both companies will be replaced along

life together! ☺

with the top management teams.

Congratulations to Mike & Ann Garrity on the birth of

preferred stock at both firms will be eliminated.

rugrat # 3, Cooper Matthew. They must now play
zone defense with the babies, no more one on one. ☺
•

Congratulations to Bill & Catherine Kloppenburg on
th

•

Under the

conservatorship of the Federal Housing Finance Agency, the
shares of both firms will continue to trade on the New York Stock
Exchange, likely as penny stocks. The idea right now is to slowly
reduce the amount of loans the companies are carrying on their

This is an amazing

balance sheets. Fannie currently carries $758 Billion of mortgages

event – the world would be a better place if more

and Freddie carries $798 Billion. The goal will be to slowly bring

people accomplished this wonderful feat!

down the amount each firm carries in its mortgage portfolio to a

their 50

wedding anniversary!

Dividends on common and

Congratulations to Lee Rho on the birth of her first
grandbaby, Alex Peter Rho!

Hopefully the first of

many to come! ☺

maximum of $250 Billion over the coming years.
The cause of the problem facing the mortgage giants today has
been the relaxed underwriting standards of recent years.

These

relaxed standards were allowing people to buy homes with little or
no money down, complicated escalating priced loans, teaser
interest rates that will go up and consumers likely cannot afford,

~~~

no income documentation and outrageously valued homes.
The

Retirement Penalty
If you retire and collect Social Security at age 62 or
anytime before “full retirement age” you may be

root

of

the

homeownership.

problem

is

the

government

incentivizing

The main idea here is that a home is a good

investment. For all of us in finance, we realize that a home is not
an investment, it’s a lifestyle decision.

I own a home and don’t

penalized if you continue to work. Full retirement age is

advocate not owning one, just understand that you’re not going to

somewhere between 65 & 67 depending upon when you

make a lot of money on the transaction.

were born. In 2008 if you earn more than $13,560 you

provides a certain level of control and lifestyle, period.

will lose $1.00 in Social Security benefits for every $2.00

premise of homeownership for everyone needs to go away right

you earn above $13,560. This is a crazy system that

now, today. There is no way everyone can afford a home and live

penalizes our retirees, but it is one you must know

the lifestyle people want to live today – it’s just too expensive for

exists and plan accordingly.

most consumers.

Not all income counts against this earnings penalty limit.

It’s a place to live, it
The

There is a fairly large percentage of the

population that simply cannot afford to own a home and people
need to understand and swallow that fact. Home prices are still

The only income that counts is “earned income” which is

outrageous and need to come down, a lot.

typically W-2 income or income from self-employment.

California and Florida have already seen drops of 50 & 60% in

If you have income coming in from other sources, such

home values.

as rentals, dividends, capital gains, pension plans, IRA’s,

come and it’ll come in a big way. Home prices around here have

etc. none of that will count against you in this

tripled in the past 15 years while income has grown some, but

calculation.

certainly not by threefold.

If you’re self-employed a pension in your

Hot beds such as

In New England we haven’t seen much, but it’ll

business may help you bring your income below the

Equilibrium in home prices and stopping the bleeding of home

level and avoid the penalties.

values is what is driving the politics today.

Also if you’re self-employed and married it may make
sense to hire your spouse to do work for you and the
family can keep the income and possibly avoid the
penalty.

No matter what is

done with Fannie and Freddie, home prices will fall.

The

government of the United States cannot dictate prices, of
anything. China can, but the United States cannot. I agree that
the Government is doing the right thing with taking over Fannie &
Freddie. Rather than using taxpayer money to rebuild the entire

Where there is a will, there is a way, just ensure you

financial

system,

know the rules of the game! ☺

consumers that homeownership isn’t for everyone and financial
education is.
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the

government

should

begin

Viagra won’t fix your headache either!
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educating

Infide
elity
Marria
age success ra
ates in our grea
at nation are horrible.
h
Half o
of all
marriages fail when
n just a genera
ation ago most marriages lasted
“until death do us part.”
p
There arre an endless number
n
of reas
sons
m
fail: a spouse has an affair; a spouse loses trust in
that marriages
their

partner;

a

difference

o
of

opinion

(
(they

call

th
hese

oncilable differe
ences and is th
he #1 reason for
f divorce today);
irreco
financ
cial issues, etc
c. I’m willing to bet financial issues play a part
in mo
ost divorce situ
uations. If a couple is not on
o the same p
page

Money Quiz
Q

financ
cially it is very difficult to find
f
middle grround and do well
together over the long haul.

Congratula
ations to Scottt Fellows, Ed.D. on winning
g last month’ss
quiz. The average Chine
ese farm tills ju
ust 1.6 acres co
ompared to the
e
average Am
merican farm tilling 441. ☺

W see couples going thro
We
ough

ce often and it is always a painful proc
cess. Many people
divorc
assum
me divorce is the result off a steamy ro
omantic or sexual
affair. Sometimes that is the cas
se, but not mo
ost often. We find

This month
h’s challenge is to tell me what the averag
ge inflation rate
e

f
issue
es are the dom
minant cause of the breakdown
that financial

has been in the world, exclusive
e
of the USA, for the
e past decade
e.

and people
p
simply cannot get on
o the same page
p
in regard
d to

It’s been 2.6% here. The
e winner will ha
ave lunch on uss at Chili’s. ☺

The in
nfidelity most people think of
o is an affair or
o some other ttype

~~~

B
Bank
Deposit Standa
ards
Banks aree getting a lo
ot of headline
es today, and
d not all of the
t
headliness are good heaadlines, in fact they’re mostly bad. With the
t
news thatt so many ban
nks are in trou
uble and failingg it’s hard to see
s
any hopee in the bankiing and creditt systems. Th
he FDIC (Federal
Deposit In
nsurance Corp
poration) is esttimating that around 117 U.S.
U
banks will fail this year. With only 10
0 failed so far, it’s going to bee a
busy last few
f months off the year with bank failures.
As with any
a set of bad news, there is good news to
t be had with
hin
the frenzzy. Typically banks insure deposits up to
t $100,000 per
p
registratio
on. Some peo
ople open man
ny account at various banks to
ensure all of their mon
ney is insured. We’ve been able to multip
ply
on without lim
mitations by bu
uying CD’s with
hin
that insurrance protectio
brokeragee accounts from
m multiple ban
nks for years.
Massach
husetts has set a new standard on depositss that are insurred
and they’’ve done it without the hellp of the FDIC
C. In the 1930
0’s
Massachu
usetts state baanks opted out of FDIC prottection and haave
created their
t
own insu
urance entitiess – The Depo
ositors Insuran
nce
Fund forr savings ban
nks and the Share Insurrance Fund for
f
cooperatiive banks. Theese insurance entities
e
will allo
ow protection of
your accounts at ban
nks without liimitation to size
s
or accou
unt
registratio
on. The coverrage also appliies to consumers who live out
o
of state but
b bank within the state of Massachusettts. State ban
nks
later addeed FDIC insurance and now the
t state insuraance funds covver
whateverr FDIC does no
ot. Credit Unio
ons are also prrotected throu
ugh
The Maassachusetts Credit Unio
on Share In
nsurance Corp.
Massachu
usetts is likely the only state
e offering unlim
mited protection
of bank accounts. Sincee 1934, no cusstomer has eveer lost a nickel in
a bank acccount. You should never keep hundreds of thousands of
dollars in banks, but if you
y do, you can
n now protect it all! ☺
www.fiiscalwisdom.c
com

imporrtant financial matters.

of cheating.

ncial.
The infidelity that exists many times is finan

ed by Bonnie Weil,
W
who rece
ently
Financial infidelity is best explaine
ucted an online
e survey on th
he subject and
d it validates w
what
condu
we see
s
often.

Financial infid
delity is one spouse secrretly

purch
hasing things without the other
o
spouse knowing
k
about it,
often because they are mad at on
ne another forr whatever reason.
If the
e husband keep
ps too tight of reins on the fa
amily finances,, the
wife may
m
buy jewellry behind his back. If the wife keeps too ttight
of reiins, the husba
and may exten
nd a business
s trip and mak
ke a
mini golf
g
outing in front
f
of or behiind the busines
ss meetings.
Bonniie Weil comically refers to these secret purrchases as POP
Ps or
“pisse
ed off purchase
es.” She says
s the average couple
c
makes four
POPs each year to the tune of $4
486 each. The
ere are geogra
aphic
differences here too
o, just like every other aspec
ct of economics
s. If
es average eight POPs each y
year
you liive in Manhatttan, the couple
to the
e tune of $1,000 each. Holy
y cow, that’s a lot of money that
could have gone tow
wards working out the differe
ences!
A rec
cent Harris polll also reveals the following amazing finan
ncial
tidbits
s with respect to relationship
ps:
•

40% of ad
dults in relation
nships admitte
ed to lying to ttheir
partner about spending habits.
h

•

t
hid purcha
ases from their partner
82% said they

•

57% of cou
uples felt money is used as a means to con
ntrol
the relation
nship.

I hope th
hings in your world are goo
od and each partner is on the
same page financially. It is much easier to work th
hings out and find
t
working behind each other’s
o
backs and
middle grround rather than
causing se
evere damage to the relation
nship! ☺
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Kids Ko
orner

Inspirationa
al Quottes

Back to school is
i a great time
t
to teac
ch kids mon
ney
lessons.

•
•
•
•
•

Use this
s time to giv
ve kids the ability to ma
ake

Lo
ove and work
w
are th
he cornersttone of ou
ur
hu
umanness, Sigmund
S
Fre
eud

their own decisions. Rather than
t
just goiing and gettting

Th
he future be
elongs to th
hose who believe
b
in th
he
be
eauty of their dreams, Eleanor
E
Roo
osevelt

pencils, etc. give them a budg
get and drop them off at the

Trruth has no special time
e of its own
n. Its hour is
no
ow – always
s, Albert Sch
hweitzer

prioritize. This is a mini lesson
n of life and they should be

Th
he more you know the
e less you need to say
y,
Jim
m Rohn

appro
opriate – kid
ds in elementary school should gett a

A word to th
he wise ain
n’t necessarry – it’s th
he
hat need the
e advice, Biill Cosby
stupid ones th

schoo
ol should be able to comp
plete the who
ole task without

them what they need; clothe
es, books, backpack,
b
pe
ens,
store. They shou
uld be able to
o work out what
w
to buy a
and
respo
onsible enough to get it
i done.

Itt must be a
age

budge
et per category while old
der kids in middle
m
and h
high
any hand
h
holding
g after the rules
r
have been
b
explained.
The key
k
to succes
ss with this is that if the kids don’t do a
good job with th
heir choices, don’t bail them out. O
Our
societty has a baiilout mentality and it de
efeats lessons
s –
stick to your guns
s! ☺

~~~

Com
mpany Diirectory

We can piece the puz
zzle toge
ether
and make yo
our money work fo
or you. ☺
~~~

Mike = mike@fiscaalwisdom.com
m, phone exten
nsion 202
nsion 208
Eric = eric@fiscallwisdom.com, phone exten
Nanccy = nancy@fiiscalwisdom.co
om, phone exttension 201
Maurreen = maureeen@fiscalwisdo
om.com, phon
ne ext. 206
Betsy
y = betsy@fisccalwisdom.com
m, phone exten
nsion 203
Telep
phone = (860) 673 1942, (8600) 489 8880, (800) 843 4513
Facsim
mile = (860) 673
6 5177 or (860) 482 5300

If annyone you care
c
about would
w
beneffit from receeiving this newsletter,
n
teell us who they
t
are andd they will bbe
incluuded on our mailing listt. They’ll ceertainly appreciate you thhinking abouut them and having theirr best interessts
at heeart.
Nam
me___________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Adddress_________________
____________________S
State____________________Zip Codee_____________________
Cityy ____________________
Nam
me___________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Adddress_________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Cityy ____________________
____________________S
State____________________Zip Codee______________________
I
Reseearch, Inc. a Brroker/Dealer, meember FINRA/S
SIPC. Investmeent
Regisstered Represenntative, securities offered througgh Cambridge Investment
Advissor Representattive, Cambridgee Investment Reesearch Advisorrs, Inc., a Registered Investmeent Advisor. Chadwick
C
Financial Advisors aand
Cambbridge are not afffiliated. Opinio
ons expressed maay not necessarilly be those of Caambridge Investm
ment Research, Inc.

Visit
V
us online
o
= www.fisc
w
calwisdom
m.com
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Call us
u anytime
e at (800) 843 - 4513

Please think
t
of us
s wheneve
er you or someone
s
you care for needs the follow
wing:
Stock option ana
alysis, dive
ersification
Financial Advice
A
- hourly or ann
nual retaine
er
Pensio
ons - qualiffied and no
on qualified
d
Fee based investmen
nt managem
ment
Family
y Protection Strategie
es
In depth portfolio & risk
r
analysis
Retire
ement Inco
ome Plans
ncome Tax Planning
Estate & In
Investtments & Investment
I
t Advice
Distribution of Assets
s – IRA, 40
01(k), etc.
Busine
ess Protecttion & Succ
cession
Guaranteed
d or variab
ble
Retirementt Income–G
Retire
ement Plans
Income Re
eplacementt Technique
es
Colleg
ge Funding 7.0
W
Widow/Wid
dower Assis
stance
Tax Savings Stra
ategies
Nursing Ho
ome Asset Protection Strategies
s
ge Financia
al Aid Strategies
Long Term
m Care Issues & Strate
egies
Colleg
=, wholly
owned subsiidiary
of The
Guardian Lifeum
InsuranceDistribu
Company of Amutions
erica (Guardian). Michael E.
E Chadwick is a field represeKey
entative of Guardian.
MW Financial
FyeeGroup,
Ltd. is nottion
an affiliate
or subsidiary of
Guardian or P
Requi
red
Minimu
emplo
strateg
gies
retent
4
401(k)
& Retirement
R
Plan Rollovers
Debt & Cash Flow Management
Emplo
oyment con
ntract nego
otiations
Philanthrop
pic gifting & charitablle planning
g
Settle
ement optio
on analysis
s
T
Trust,
inhe
eritance and foundatio
on planning

M
Mike
Chadwick
k’s Mon
ney Ma
atters
15
5 New Brita
ain Avenue
e
Un
nionville, CT 06085
(860) 673 19
942
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com

199 Main Street
1
T
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0
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